We can provide monitoring solutions for any weighing systems and operations. Typical systems include the load monitoring of Winch Line, Wireline, Vessel Mooring Tension, Buoy Mooring Tension, Vessel Towing Tension, Module Weighing, Subsea Ploughs and Cable Recovery Systems.

Crane Safe Load Indicators can be supplied with various options such as Dead End Load Cells, Running Line Tensiometers, Load Pins, Boom Length Sensors, Boom Angle Sensors, Anti Two Blocks and Wind Speed Monitors. To Compliment our Safe Load Indicators, Monitor Systems can also offer Crane CCTV Systems.

Monitor Systems provides a full sales, supply, installation and commissioning service for all load monitoring equipment. Our experienced technical, electronic and electrical engineering staff are fully conversant with the product range and have installed and commissioned bespoke systems for a large number of clients throughout the world.